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y o u r  y a r n
Dale Jackson of 
Waterloo, New York
Cotton, 2-ply, 10 wpi, 7 tpi, 
2,200 ypp
“To spin this yarn, I used a spindle 
made from tablet-back cardboard, 
two 4-inch circles taped together 
and pierced with a pencil. The 
fiber is cotton stuffing from a 
medicine bottle.”

High-/Low-maintenance yarns!

Sonji Hunt of 
Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin
Mohair, singles, 12 wpi, 

500 ypp
“I spun these delicate 
locks teasing them 
out with my fingers 
and spinning them 
on my top-whorl 
spindle.
I wish I could say 
I was spinning in 
a pastoral Mid-
western 
landscape. To the 
contrary, I was at 
my desk (cubicle, 

to be more precise) 
in a noisy call center, 

teasing and spinning 
between calls.”

Anne C. Williams  
of Stonington, Maine
Camel, singles, 9 wpi, 200 ypp
“In 2008, I took a nomadic trek to Mongolia, 
living with the tribes there raising camels, 
yaks, cashmere goats, and small, tough 
horses. The yarn I have submitted was 
literally handspun—no tools, only fingers. 
The camel fiber was plucked from my 
patient camel as we rode through the Gobi 
Desert. At night, when we set up our yurts, 
we would sit and twist our fibers into yarn.”

Heather Darmetko of  
Punta Gorda, Florida
Chiengora, 2-ply, 28 wpi, 4 tpi, 

4,000 ypp
“My grandmother has two Pomeranians, Honey 

and Foxy, and has been sending me their brushings 
for the past year. I spun this yarn with no fiber prep, by 
grabbing and fluffing handfuls from the ziplock bags she 

mails every so often. It was spun into fine yarn to knit a lacy scarf 
for her, one of my most favorite people.”

In our Spring 2013 issue, we challenged our readers to create yarn using at least 
three tools or none at all in honor of this issue’s focus on equipment. We’ve 

selected eight of the samples to highlight here. See all the yarns on our website, 
spinningdaily.com. Yarns are shown at 60%.
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Next Challenge
Red yarn! Choose how you would like to in-
terpret the color red in yarn. The deadline to 
submit is November 15. Please send a minimum 
five-yard length of yarn labeled with your name, 
mailing address, phone number, email address, 
and fiber content. Mail your comments and 
your yarn to Spin.Off Your Yarn, 201 E. Fourth 
St., Loveland, CO 80537-5655. Call or email 
Managing Editor Liz Good with questions at 
(970) 613-4679 or lgood@interweave 
.com. The yarn won’t be returned, but it will 
be used to raise money for a worthy charity. 
Please contact us at the above address if you’d 
like to volunteer to make a charity item using 
the yarns from previous Your Yarn entries.

Knitted-swatch pattern from Texture 
Knit Cardigan and Vest in the book 
Shades of Winter by Ingalill Johansson and 
Ewa K. Andinsson (Interweave, 2012).

Dale Jackson of Waterloo, New York
Romney, 3-ply, 11 wpi, 4 tpi, 500 ypp
“This variegated Romney wool was washed in the lock, flick carded to 
open locks, drumcarded, pulled off into roving through a diz, spun on an 
electric spinner. Then the three bobbins were held on a handmade tension 
device while plied.”

Linda Martin of 
Bradenton, Florida
Wool, 2-ply, 2 wpi, 1 tpi, 10 ypp
“I dyed the fiber, spun a fine 
singles and used a vintage Hobby-
Knit machine to make two long 
knitted cords. I plied the cords 
together and then felted them.”

Gunther Maertz of Mt. Sinai, New York
Polwarth, 3-ply, 20 wpi, 3 tpi, 2,500 ypp
“This yarn was washed, then flick carded, English combed, pulled through a button 
used as a diz, spun worsted, and then plied into a three-ply yarn. I intend to make a 
men’s woven dress scarf. The skein won Best Handspun Skein in Show at the Maryland 
Sheep and Wool Festival May 4–5, 2013.”

  Amy Hineline of  
South Sioux City, Nebraska
Border Leicester, chain-plied, 14 wpi, 3 tpi, 1,150 ypp
“The fiber was given to me by a friend. I used handcombs, 
a diz, a spinning wheel, and a PVC niddy-
noddy.”
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Elizabeth Hubbard of Bonanza, Oregon
Bluefaced Leicester X Rambouillet, singles, 7 wpi, 225 ypp
“This is my favorite low-maintenance yarn. I call it “teaser” yarn, because the only prep is teasing 
the fiber.
“After the wool was washed and dyed (with cochineal and iron mordant), I teased the locks open, 
fluffing them gently with my fingertips. I tried to leave some tips and character in the cloud. I didn’t 
want to completely blend the fibers. I also picked out all the second cuts, hay or undesirable wool 
at that time. I prepared one big handful, spun it, and repeated the process.
“The singles were then washed and given a few whacks on a table top while still wet. This fluffed 
the yarn and stabilized it.”

Linda Martin of Bradenton, Florida
Chiengora, 2-ply, 8 wpi, 3 tpi, 450 ypp
“I took sheadings from my dog, an Aussie-Cocker mix, and spin them directly without any 
processing into a two-ply yarn.”

Linda Martin of Bradenton, Florida
100% wool, 2-ply, 11 wpi, 41/2 tpi, 850 ypp
“Wool carded and spun into singles and then plied on a petite rope machine.”

Low Maintenance

High Maintenance


